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NURSES' ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION BULLETIN 
JUNE 1964 
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Alumnae Members, 
As your newly elected president of the Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae Asso-
ciation, I welcome the opportunity to extend greetings and best wishes to you. 
I consider it a privilege and an honor to serve our fine organization. 
Your active support is necessary for the continued expansion and growth of 
our organization. The Officers, Board of Directors, Committee Chairmen and 
participating members deserve many thanks for their efforts during the past year. 
Last year we pledged $25,000.00 to the Hospital Building Fund. Thi s 
amount is payable over a five year period. We are now in our second year. Your 
participation is solicited in helping us to ach ieve this GOAL 
It is our hope you will read the Bulletin so that you may be brought up to 
elate on your Alumnae Activities. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jl![ary Ann Stanffcr, Prest:dent 
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RECEll'TS : 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
DECEMBER 31, 1963 
Dues and Reinstatements 
Sal es of cook books 
Sa les of blue books . . .. . .. . .. . 
. $ 4,406.00 
164.00 
162.00 
97.00 
2,5 18.50 
1.35 1.00 
363.30 
Sales of bulletins .. . . . .... . .. . 
Annual Giving Con tributions .. . 
Coll ccte< l for annual luncheon .. 
Miscellan eous . . .... .. . . . . .. . . . 
Interest on savings accounts .. . 
CoNTRillU TIONS: 
Relief F und .. . .. . .... . 
Schobrshi p F und . ..... .... . 
Thomas A. Shallow Memorial . . 
_'\dele Lewis Memorial 
Building Fund . 
374.1 8 
106.00 
81.00 
i OO 
2.00 
1,752.00 
Total receipts .. ... $11 ,381.98 
D I SB U RSE M ENTS: 
Sick benefi ts ..... 
Graduation class dinner 
... $ U~2 75 
and prizes ... . . . .. . 
.'\lumnae Day luncheon 
and expenses .... . .... . 
Convention expenses ... . . 
Schola rship awards . .... . 
Contt·ibutions-United F und, 
Cancer Research and 
T .B. Association .. .. .. . 
~fa t·ch buffet supper and 
Cht·i stmas par ty expenses 
P RI N TING AND MAILING: 
Annual giving ....... . . 
Bulletins .... . ..... . 
Bl ue books circulars ... . , .. . . . 
Cook book inserts . . . 
H ospi tali zation Group 
Operating expenses .. . .. . 
Building F und expenses 
.l9.l .93 
1,353.90 
550.00 
1,000.00 
85.00 
21865 
263.81 
984.48 
9.26 
42.90 
34.32 
1,339.20 
181.1 7 
Total di sbursements . .. $ 7,811.3 7 
E xcess of receipts over 
disbursements ... $ 3,570.61 
Cash balance, J anua ry I, 1963 . . .. 11,832.58 
Cash ba lance, J anuary 1, 1963: 
General F und . . . . . . .. . . $ 3,807.69 
Rel ief F und . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,955 .60 
Scholarship F und 2,615. 10 
Thomas A. Shallow Memot·ial 
Pri ze F und . . .... ..... ... .. . 
Nurses' Home Special Fund 
Adele Lewi s Memorial F uncl .. . 
Building F und 
1,835.90 
46 1.54 
252.11 
2,475.25 
$15,403. 19 
HOSPITAl AND SCHOOl OF NURSING REPORT 
Dear J effe rson Alumnae : 
T he year of 1963-64 has marked further progress in the School of Nursing, 
both in its facilities, and in its educational program . 
Through a generous gift of an anonymous donor , we have constructed a 
ho?by r~om on the top fl oor of the residence. In this room are two sewing ma-
chmes g1ven to the students by the classes of 1960 and 1963, tables for cutting 
dress patterns, cabinets and work counters, easels for the painters, a typewriter 
and table for the newspaper club, and a small library of books concerning various 
arts and crafts. T he room has been air -conditioned, and glass doors have been 
erected at its entrance. We hope this will stimulate interest in extracurricular 
activities among the students since it will give them more to do, at no cost, on 
their off duty time. W e believe it will also foster better relationship between the 
classes when they work and play together. 
The class of 1957 has purchased for the residence a beautiful silver punch 
bowl, and silver punch cups. The pattern is the same as that of the silver tea and 
coffee service purchased by the School of Nursing Department of the W omen's 
Board, so that tables set with this silver, highlight the gracious living provided 
for our student nurses. 
W e have made forward strides also in the educational program. Some of the 
major problems in relation to the program have centered around limited dass-
room space, and in employing and maintaining a qualified faculty, sufficient in 
number for our large student body. According to the report of the Surgeon 
General's consultant group, by 1970, the nation will need a minimum of 680,000 
nurses. This is an increase of 170,000 over the number available now. J effe rson 
Medical Center, as a large teaching insti tution has an obligation of helping to 
meet this need. Also, in looking ahead to an increased bed capacity, we must pre-
pare more nurses for additional positions. Our goal for the class entering in 
September 1964 is 140 - 20 more than we usually accept for a class. T his will 
mean that we must arrange an additional section for laboratory hours. A happy 
solution of this problem was found when another generous gift of $5,000 from the 
Scholler F oundation made possible the purchase of some basic closed circuit tele-
vision equipment. Funds remaining from the construction of the Hobby Room 
have been added to purchase a second television camera, monitors, and a two-way 
communication system. 1onitors and communications to the camera room will be 
in every classroom on the three fl oors of the school. W ith an instructor in each 
room, students will be able to see demonstrated, procedures performed in the 
laboratory, ask questions of instructors who will communicate with the instructor 
in charge, for the benefit of the entire class. As the school grows, however, we 
will need more and larger classrooms in the educational department and in the 
clinical areas. Television helps, but it isn't the only answer to the problem. 
T he School of Nursing has been conducting a television program on the 
U niversity of the Air. In a seventeen week program, instructors have presented 
lectures using various visual aids on the subj ect, "Healthful L iving in the Com-
munity. " This has been an excellent program and our faculty deserves a great 
deal of credit for it. 
The faculty in-service education program, conducted with funds contributed 
through the Marjorie Benton H aviland Memorial Fund, has continued to provide 
excellent teaching for the members of the faculty, strengthening their own skills 
and abilities and thus strengthening the educational program. 
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Student activities have been many and varied. In addition to those described 
in the students' report, two of our students made headline news. Miss Eileen 
Cancelli was elected P resident of A rea # 1 of the Student Nurses' Association of 
Pennsylvania (SNAP) , and in this capacity participated in a number of public 
functions. Miss Eunice Kirner was named Miss Christmas Seal. She, too, was a 
much photographed young lady. 
In the Hospital, we have seen further changes. This past year has seen the 
opening of the Rehabilitation U nit on the third Aoor of the Thompson Annex and 
the Main Building, and the Clinical Research U nit on the fifth floor of the Main 
Building. V isitors are always welcome, and we hope you will wish to see these 
new up-to-date facilities fo r patient care and for research. 
In the opening of new units, we are always concerned about the nursing 
service coverage we can provide. Knowing of the additional staff we would need 
for these units, we increased the number of Exchange Visitor Nurses, held an-
other refresher program for inactive nurses, and examined closely our personnel 
policies. 
· LIJ.1ere are many hospitals in the Philadelphia area so that consciously and 
unconsciously, they compete with each other for nursing staff. In an effort to 
stabi lize the nursing situation, groups of hospital administrators have tried to 
standardize salary policies to some extent. In September '63, Jefferson's nurses 
received a salary increase in line with salaries paid by hospitals in this area. How-
ever , since we can provide no parking facilities for our staff, and nurses who live 
in center city to be near J efferson must pay higher rents than those living in the 
suburbs, the Hospital Director felt that our salaries did not compare favorably 
with those of some of the community hospitals. Upon the presentation of these 
factors, the Board of Trustees approved another general increase effective March 
15. O ur beginning salaries now compensate for lack of parking and higher rents. 
In addition, the policies provide for annual merit increments for a period of five 
years so that long term employees receive substantial salaries. This program is 
similar , but not identical to the Salary and Wage P rogram instituted for hospital 
employees last July. 
In February, the Hospital Director entertained all of the staff nurses at either 
breakfast, or cocktails and dinner at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel. The purpose 
of the meetings was to describe the new development program for nurses at 
Jefferson. Mr. Coffee described the firs t steps to be taken- the salary increases, 
the upgrading of the head nurse position, the creating of an assistant head nurse 
position, and last, our contemplated proposal to the Board of Trustees to establish 
a new one-year program in nursing leading to licensure in practical nursing. 
Recognizing the head nurse as the key nurse in patient care, it was felt that 
an educational program designed to give the head nurses the tools and skills they 
need for effective management of their units should be established. An advisory 
group to the Hospital Director was formed to discuss and arrange the program. 
\ ?Ve were especially fortunate in securing as advisor and lecturer , Miss H azel 
Goff, R.N. , who has had wide experience in nursing and who has been a lecturer 
in administrative processes in the graduate program at the U niversity of Penn-
sylvania. T he first class was held on April 28 and we look forward to its success. 
A substantial salary increase for the graduates of this program who have success-
fully passed the course will be given at its conclusion. 
We are now in the process of planning for a course in practical nursing. This 
is 11ot to be confused with the courses taught in the School of Nursing. Separate 
facilities and a separate faculty will be employed. Q'he purpose of this program is 
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lto prepare a well-trained group of auxiliary personnel to support patient care and 
to allow the head nurse to perform her management functions. 
This program must be approved by the State Board of urse Examiners. If 
approved, we hope to admit our fir st class by November 1964. 
LFrom this report you can see that the year has been a busy and a fruitful one. 
We have appreciated the interest many of you have shown in our problems, our 
plans, and our activities .I We hope you will continue to participate as a member of 
the Jefferson family-in lending your support in our refresher programs and our 
recruitment efforts for faculty and nursing service staff, as well as continued par-
ticipation in the Jefferson Nurses' A lumnae Association. 
My best wishes to you for a happy and successful year to come. 
Sincerely, 
Mabel C. Prevost, Assistant Director 
May 2, 1964. 
STUDENTS ACTIVITIES 
The introduction of the new school year was coupled by the welcoming of 
our new Residence Supervisor, Miss F lorence Potts. She and the F reshman Class 
were officially initiated with the Big-Little Sister Party sponsored by the Junior 
Class. 
With senior, E ileen Cancelli as President of Area # 1 of SNAP and Judith 
Snyder as Second Vice-President, SNAP began fhe year by holding a Talent 
Contest. J efferson was host to over four hundred student nurses for an evening 
of entertainment with the object of selecting an area member to represent Phila-
delphia at the State Convention in P ittsburgh. \ ?V ith a generous allotment from 
the A lumnae Association, Miss Linda Cowles, Miss Judith Snyder and Miss 
Eileen Cancelli spent three days in Pittsburgh as J efferson's representatives. 
On October 13th Miss Barbara Lenker and :Miss Gail Ammons attended a 
Conference O n Careers, sponsored by F riends' Neighborhood Guild. They ex-
plained the requirements and curriculum for nursing to interested high school 
students. 
The Southeastern Pennsylvania Careers In Nursing sponsored a parade and 
discussion groups with the F uture Nurse's Clubs on October 26th at the Haver-
ford High School. Miss Patricia Micale, Miss Judith Kennett and Miss Barbara 
Lenker along with other students from the Philadelphia area hospitals joined in 
the activities. 
In October practice began for the basketball season. The team practiced 
faithfully and ended the year with a S-2 record. The Annual Team Banquet was 
held at Tarellos'. Coach, Miss J oan Barr ; faculty advisors, Miss Heckenberger 
and Miss McClean; and cheerleaders as well as the players enjoyed this annual 
function which is sponsored by the School of Nursing Department of the 
Women's Board. 
Student nurses participated in the city wide campaign to immunize against 
polio. Volunteers offered their time and services to round out the total effort. 
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[n response to student request, the Senior Class was designated to sponsor 
the fi rst mixer of the year. A ll aspects fo r the mixer were planned in conjunction 
with administrative approval to provide for a successful mixer . 
Student Council fo rmulated plans for a Christmas Party for the children of 
the neighborhood which would express our appreciation for the use of the facili-
ti es at Segar Recreation Center. Toys and clothing were donated by the student 
body, wrapped and taken to the center by a representative group. F urther contri -
bl.ttions led to the purchase of an eight-foot Christmas tree which was taken to t he 
center and decorated by the children. T he F reshman Chorus contributed to the 
Christmas spirit with singino· at the Annual Christmas T ree Lighting Ceremony 
and throughout the hospi tal~Their singing took them to the City H all courtyard 
and Arch Street Methodi st Church. T he faculty sponsored a party for students 
in the recreation room which highpointecl the spirit of the season. 
T hrough an anonymous gift to the school from a member of the Women's 
Board, construction of a Hobby Room was begun in the Solarium. In an effort to 
provide the facilities for creative work, plans were drawn up to equip the room 
for student use. T hanks also must be given to the School of K ursing Department 
of the \ i\1 omen's Board fo r their generous contributions of tickets for the theatre 
and Academy of l\11 usic, high-fideli ty albums, magazines for the residence, and 
attractive decorative effects for the Christmas and Easter seasons. 
In an effort to express sympathy and get-well wishes to the residence staff, 
faculty and student body, a Sunshine Committee was formed with Miss Gail 
Ammons as chairman. 
T he Newspaper Staff, supplementing their quarterly publications of " Caps 
and Capes", sponsored fo r the thi rd year, the M iss J efferson Contest on March 
18th, in McClellan Ball. 'f hey managed their contest which was judged by in-
structors, nursing ser vice and medical staff of the hospita l. Upon nomination by 
fe llow students, thir teen contestants competed in categories of nursing, scholar-
ship and talent. The selection was Miss Beth R eed, Miss J efferson for 1964, fol-
lowed by runners-up M iss Bonnie Sandt and :Miss Barbara O tt , respectively. 
Lengthy preparation fo r the T hird Annual Show, "A Fair T o Remember' ', 
was begun under the direction of M iss Judith H igh. T he theme based on the 
New York \ i\1 oriel's Fair provides variety entertainment while strengthening 
bonds among the student body. 
T he Social Committee organized plans for the Dinner Dance to be held May 
16th , at the Warwick Hotel. T his is sponsored by the hospita l. 
To supplement income fo r Senior Year books, it is customary for the classes 
to sponsor money making projects. Seniors engaged in the weekly sale of hoagies. 
a Spaghetti Dinner, and the sale of Christmas cards. The Junior Class sponsored 
a Valentine's Day M ixer in February, the sale of candy and J efferson charms. 
F reshmen began the weekly sale of cake and milk. 
J effer son will send representatives to the National Student N urses' Conven-
tion, held in Atlantic City in June. T he fo ur clay convention stimulates comunmi-
cation between students hav ing a common interest. 
Interest was expressed among stude nts and faculty for a combined picnic. 
Sports events, food and fun fo r a ll will be planned . T his will terminate the year 's 
ac tivities. 
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Barbara Lenlwr, President 
S tudent Council 
.. 
Artist's Concept of The Louis B. and Ida K . Orlowitz Residence Hall. 
JEFFERSON EXPANSION PROGRAM MOVES 
INTO "THE DOING STAGE" 
J effer son's Building F und P rogram was announced some three years ago 
and since that time we have made significant strides in the development of our 
resources and facilities. To elate, we have obtained nearly $23,Y:l million from 
State and Federal agencies and from private individuals. corporations, and fo un-
dations. We have completed projects totaling $5 ,338,442 in addition to expendi-
tures of $ 1,241,570 for modernization within the Hospital uni ts. 
I am impressed each clay with the g igantic undertaki ng J efferson has before 
her . We have spent within these past few years almost $6,Y:l million to better our 
teaching, research, and pati ent care facili ties. W ithin the next several years we 
will construct buildings and complete renovation at an additiona l cost of over $34 
million. E ven in toclay's world of billion-dollar budgets, the total expenditure of 
$41 million by any single institution is a signifi cant occurrence. W hat J efferson 
has clone and plans to do with these funds is even more important in the overa ll 
picture of American medicine. 
Of personal interest to our nurses is t he reali zation of plans for a reisdence 
for graduate nurses and members of the House Staff. In fact, it can be said in a ll 
truth that it is the consideration and care of our nurses that helped in par t to make 
such a plan possible. Last December, while the papers were fi lled with national 
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crises ot one sort or another, we were able to announce to the press that J efter-
son's Building Fund had received a gift of $500,000 from a grateful patient. The 
Philadelphia Inquirer, in an editorial elated December 9, said: 
Surely one of the most heartening news stories in recent clays was that 
of the "windfall" $500,000 gift to Jefferson Hospital recounted in Sunday's 
Inquirer. 
The donor was Louis B. Orlowitz, head of a plumbing supply house, an 
ordinary ward patient who received a routine appendectomy at Jefferson 50 
years ago. Now, with "J eff" in the middle of a $7 million building fund cam-
paign, the operation turns out to have been possibly one of the most impor-
tant ever carried out at the hospital. The patient recovered and has been 
grateful ever since; indeed more than that, has taken an almost proprietary 
interest in the hospital for half a century. 
Mr. Orlowitz and his wife have been engaged in many other charitable 
works, notably the Variety Club's Camp for Handicapped Children, but this 
beneficence tops them all. It means-right away-a much needed residence 
hall for hospital personnel , and in the long run provides a new impetus and 
inspiration to the whole fund-raising effort, which must provide another $3 
million by next June to qualify for State and Federal funds. 
These are times when all of us wonder what kind of citizens we are de-
veloping here, what kind of community this old city will be in the future. 
Such thoughts often are gloomy-but then along comes a Louis Orlowitz to 
lift our sights and reconfirm our faith in the decency of man and the ade-
quacy of our institutions. 
For, while Jefferson Hospital's greatest gift received has been that fab-
ulous $500,000, the gift it has given in return has been far more than half a 
century of selfless service to Philadelphians. Like most of the other institu-
tions of its kind with which we are blessed in Delaware Valley, it has richly 
earned all the boosts it can get, monetary and otherwise. 
Mr. Orlowitz recalled to President Bodine the wonderful care he had re-
ceived at the hands of the late Dr. Francis Torrens Stewart and a host of nurses 
and aides who attended him back in 1913. For this reason he and his wife were 
specific: their contribution must be used for some project which would directly 
benefit the successors of those who had provided a Jefferson trademark, T.L.C. 
The $500,000 will be used toward the construction of the Louis B. and Ida K. 
Orlowitz Residence Hall located on \ iValnut Street next to the James R. Martin 
Student Nurses' Residence. Demolition of existing structures will begin in late 
1964 or early 1965 and the builders are scheduled to move in during the follow-
ing Summer. 
The current projected plans call for the construction of a 14 story structure 
of a brick similar to that used for the Nurses' R esidence and the Foerclerer 
Pavilion. The 79,000 square foot building will include air conditioning, lobby and 
garden courts, a snack bar, recreation room, limited library facilities, and a beau-
tiful roof garden. \ iV e expect that the total cost of the structure will be in the 
neighborhood of $2 million but more detailed planning will have to await the re-
sults of a questionnaire now being circulated among the staff nurses and members 
of the graduating class. vVe anticipate that dormitory .acc01:nmoclatio~s will be 
minimal and that efficiency and one and two bedroom umts wtll preclommate. 
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Of importance to an even wider range of J efterson personnel, will be the $13 
million Basic Science-Student Commons Builcl;ng to be constructed by the 
General State A uthority on the south side of Locust between lOth and 11th 
Streets. This massive structure, the key to our entire Development Program, will 
house a basic medical scientific teaching program, research facilities allied with 
the educational aspect, and student commons areas . . . all integral components 
of a sound medical education. It will contain 382,000 square feet, provide office, 
research or educational facilities for 384 students, 240 faculty members, and 29 
administrative assistants. The first floor of the Student Commons area will in-
clude a variety of meeting rooms, offices, waiting areas, a book store, post office, 
and a large food service section. Below the first fl oor will be basic physical edu-
cation rooms with areas for squash, handball , basketball and swimming. Air-
conditioned throughout, the building to be known as J efferson Hall will be con-
structed of reinforced concrete with a masonry facing. 
Jefferson will be enabled to increase its college enrollment by 10% when 
J efferso~ Hall is completed in the Fall of 1966. The six Basic Science Depart-
ments w1ll occupy the upper four floors of the structure resting upon and canti-
levered out over the smaller three story Commons area. According to present 
plans for the Development Program, $3 million is earmarked for the renovation 
of the research areas in the College building when the Basic Science Departments 
are moved into the new structure. These renovated research areas will provide 
enlarged investigational programs for the clinical departments . 
Of the $60 million already spent on what might be termed accurately 
enough Jefferson's "face-lift", $2 million was expended for the construction and 
furnishing of the James R. Martin Student Nurses' Residence and another 
$500,000 on the construction of adequate facilities for the Carcleza Foundation 
Hematological Research Laboratories. More than $850,000 was required to reno-
vate the third floor of the Main and Thompson Hospital Buildings to make way 
for the new Jefferson Rehabilitation Center. 
This latter facility contains a 32-bec\ in-patient unit and physical and occu-
pational therapy areas which can accommodate up to 150 persons a clay. The 
\=enter. ~xpects to chalk up, in its first year of operation, in excess of 16,000 pa-
tient VISitS. 
On the fifth floor of the Main Hospital Building, we just recently cleclicatecl 
Jefferson's new $600,000 Clinical Reesarch Center, one of 69 such centers in the 
United States. Perhaps its most scientifically exciting feature is the Electronic 
Data System which is capable of permanently registering and recording any bod-
ily function or biological variable which can be converted into an electrical signal. 
The System works through outlets at the bedside and can deal with different and 
numerous variables in each of the 12 patients simultaneously. 
Set against the backdrop of intensified clinical research across the country, 
the Center provides an excellent setting for our important educational activities 
in addition to our substantial research projects. 
Over and above these notable proj ects, the Barton Memorial Hospital, 
Division for Diseases of the Chest, was opened last year on the second floor of 
the Main Building. Just a few months ago we were able to fini sh renovation of a 
95-unit apartment-hotel on \ iV alnut Street quite close to the Hospital. These units 
are being rented to students and personnel at reasonable rates. 
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For the moment, we have completed the "Cook's Tour'' of Jefferson. All 
about us we see change, renovation and improvement. Shortly we will be able to 
acquire the large structure at the southwest corner of lOth and Vv'a!nut .which 
will house an expanded Library and administrative offices. Other pomts 111 our 
program include additional research facilities, a soon-to-be-constructed Medical 
Student Residence below the Nurses' Residence on 11th Street, an Institute of 
Behavior, and a Medical Services Building atop a six-story parking garage at 
11th and Sansom Streets. 
The Nursing Alumnae come frequently to mind as we plan, for adequate 
office space is to be made available for this organization as soon as possible. 'vVe 
are particularly aware that it is not only this group's generous pledge to the 
Building Fund for which we are grateful, it is their constant and selfless attention 
to duty, as students or graduates, which generates the type of good ~ill respon-
sible for a gift such as Mr. Orlowitz' $500,000. For this very special type of 
''public relations" we are deeply grateful. 
John R. Busick, Director of Development 
RESUME OF ALUMNAE MEETINGS 
January 1963 through May 1964 
I ANUARY 8, 1963 
24 Members present. 
Annual election of officers : 
First Vice-President Miss Janet Hindson 
Recording Secretary Miss Margaret Summers 
Board of Directors Mrs. Henrietta Spruance 
Mrs. Caroline Masuda 
FEBRUARY 5, 1963 
Prior to the regular Alumnae meeting we had a board of directors meeting 
with ten members present. 
At this meeting the President announced that Mr. Busick, Director of De-
velopment, had invited the Alumnae Board of Directors to a luncheon February 
15, 1963, at which time he would discuss with the Board members the Building 
Fund and our role in supporting this campaign. 
The regular Alumnae meeting: 
30 Members present. 
The Private Duty Nurses announced the election of the following officers: 
Chairman iVI iss Catherine Prendergast 
Vice-Chairman Miss Dolores Stanek 
Secretary Mrs. Emma Smeck 
At this meeting membership discussed the amount of money the Association 
would contribute to the Jefferson Building Fund. A decision was not reached at 
this meeting. 
MARCH 5, 1963 
The regular order of business was set aside, due to the Auction Sale which 
followed the buffet supper. Guests at the buffet supper were: Mr. John Busick. 
Director of Development ; Mr. Maurice P. Coffee, Director of Jefferson Medical 
College Hospital; and Mr. Robert McChesney. 
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Mr. Busick spoke briefly on the J efferson Expansion program. 
APRIL 2, 1963 
21 Members present. 
A recommendation was made by the Scholarship Committee and accepted by 
the group that, the September 1963 Alumnae Scholarship be granted to Miss 
Rosemary Moore, Class of 1958. 
Miss Mabel C. Prevost, chairman of the Special Nurses Home Fund, an-
nounced that the committee had decided on a silver punch bowl with the inscrip-
tion "donated by the class of 1957." This bowl will be purchased and presented 
to the Jefferson Student Nurses Residence. 
MAY 7, 1963 
15 Members present. 
It was recommended and approved that we accept en toto the 1963 gradu-
ating class as members of the Alumnae Association. 
A recommendation was made and accepted to give the President and the 
Executive Board permission to take care of any Alumnae affairs which may arise 
between May and September. 
SEPTEMBER 10, 1963 
31 Members present. 
Delegates for the PN A convention were elected : 
Private Duty Mrs. Henrietta Spruance 
Education Miss Elsie Skvir 
Nursing Service Miss Margaret Cossman 
A recommendation was made and accepted that, the Alumnae Association 
give $100.00 to the School of N ursing to be used for expenses for the SNAP 
convention (Student Nurses Association of Pennsylvania). 
OcTOBER 1, 1963 
18 Members present. 
Miss Lois Pennypacker, Class of 1949, was granted the Spring 1964 scholar-
ship. 
It was recommended and accepted that, the Social Committee proceed with 
plans for a Christmas Party. 
Mr. Thomas Smedley Bartram, Executive Director of United Neighbors 
Association, a United Fund Agency, talked to the group on the functions of the 
United Neighbors Association. 
N ovEMBER 5, 1963 
25 Members present. 
The ballot for the annual election in January was presented by Mrs. 
Kneleski, chairman of the Nominating Committee. 
It was recommended and accepted that the Alumnae Association give the 
Readers Digest as a Christmas gift to the following: 
Frieda Wood Mabel Boller 
Bernice Collins Mary Mullen 
Emma Knock 
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Excellent PNA convention reports were given by Miss M. Cossman, Miss 
E . Skvir, and 1rs. H. Spruance. 
J ANUARY 7, 1964 
27 Members present. 
The A nnual E lection of officers was held. 
A recommendation was made and accepted that, a ttotice be posted on the 
Bulletin Board in the Nursing Office entrance, listing the names and room num-
ber of hospitalized Jefferson Nurses. 
E lection results : 
President 
Second Vice-President 
Board of Directors 
FEBRUARY 4, 1964 
19 Members present. 
Mary A nn Stauffer 
E. Nancy Scott 
Evelyn Dute 
Florence Kauffman 
Cathleen Keating 
A recommendation was made and accepted that, the by-laws Article VI, 
Section 8 be amended to read : the annual bulletin will be edited and mailed in 
June of each year (instead of April of each year). 
Miss Betty P iersol, chairman of the Social Committee, announced that plans 
are being made for a buffet supper and auction sale. 
MARCH 3, 1964 
24 Members present. 
The newspaper staff of the School of Nursing announced that the third an-
nual Miss Jefferson Contest will be held Wednesday, March 18, 1964 in Mc-
Clellan Hall of the .Medical College. 
Miss Prevost announced that J efferson won the Oldsmobile car in the 
Liberty Bowl contest. The car will be chanced off in the near future. 
!liss Bowman announced that the School of Nursing is on TV each Tuesday 
at 7 :30a.m. on the U niversity of the Air. 
Miss Mary O'Neill, R.N., a staff member of the A rtificial Kidney U nit, gave 
a most interesting talk on the Artificial Kidney and its related practices. 
APRIL 7, 1964 
14 Members present. 
The following members were selected as representatives of the A lumnae 
Association to attend the Bi-Annual AN A convention at Atlantic City, New 
J ersey, June 15th through the 19th : 
Mary Ann Stauffer, Catherine P rendergast, Florence Kauffman. 
Dr. Herbert Cohn gave an interesting talk on Kidney Transplants, the A rti-
ficial Kidney, Peritoneal Dialysis, and the Ileo Loop Dialysis. 
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MAY 5, 1964 
20 Members present. 
A recommendation was made and accepted that, the sum of two hundred 
(200) dollars be given to each of the three representatives attending the ANA 
convention, to cover their convention expenses. 
A recommendatioq was made and accepted that, One hundred dollars be 
given to the School of Nursing, to be used for convention expenses for the Stu-
dent Nurses to the AN A Convention. 
A recommendation was made and accepted that, the president and the execu-
tive board be given the power to transact any business which may occur from 
May until September of 1964. 
Margm·e t Su1·nwLers, R ec01·ding Secretary 
. Worry doesn't e·mpty toniorrow of its grie f, but it does e·mpty today of 
its ;oy. 
STAFF NURSES 
This year in January, 1964, the Nursing Service Staff Association was re-
organized because of the difficulty in getting together for meetings. The Operat-
ing Room Nurses and the Department of E ducation Nurses formed their own 
organizations. The following members of the staff were elected as officers : Miss 
Constance Sierant, president; Miss Ruth 'vV eiss, vice-president; Miss Pauline 
Shenk, treasurer ; and Miss Roberta E ckert, secretary. 
The nurses at J efferson Medical College Hospital were guests of the Board 
of Trustees and of Mr. Maurice P . Coffee, Jr., Hospital Director, to cocktails and 
dinner or to breakfast at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel the week of February 17. 
The dinners and breakfasts were most enjoyable. The recommendations for 
nurses which were presented were also very welcome. Mr. Coffee announced that 
all nurses would receive a $25 a month increase starting in March. It was also 
announced that the graduates of the 1963 class and all the following classes would 
receive $300 at the end of a year's employment. Mr. Coffee presented many other 
things which he hoped would come about eventually. 
The nursing service Inservice E ducation program has been having many in-
teresting and. helpful programs under the direction of Miss lVI. Summers. These 
will also be n1ore helpful with the use of our new movie projector. 
U nfortunately, we are still understaffed. In conjunction with this, Mrs. C. 
Masuda, administrative supervisor, Mr. G. Parsons of personnel and Misses A. 
Gryczko and D. Hoover, staff nurses, went to Scranton on two occasions where 
open houses were held in order to recruit nurses from that part of the state to 
come to work at J efferson. 
The staff nurses have been active in the E mployees' Recreation Activities. 
'vVe have participated in the annual hospital picnic, Christmas party, dance, and 
bowling league. 
R espectfully, 
Constance Sierant, President, N.S.S.A. 
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PRIVATE DUTY 
The Private Duty Section has been again asked to report to the members in 
general. 
' The number of members in our section is gradually decreasing, probably be-
cause of the lack of appeal to this type of nursing and the "greener pastures" ap-
pearance of other registry rules. The demand for private duty nursing is still 
greater than the number of nurses eligible to be on call. But to those who are 
faithful to private duty and really give good nursing care of which we can be 
proud-much tribute is due. To uphold the standards of Jefferson's Private Duty 
Section is a challenge not always met by individuals. To those we say "Remem-
ber the patient, the hospital and your own reputation, as well as the monetary 
payment involved." 
A new requirement in the process of being instituted is the compulsory com-
plete physical examination required by the hospital and seconded by staff mem-
bers, officers and members of this section. 
Perhaps some of our fellow alumnae now in the inactive status would be in-
terested in rejoining the ranks of nursing and particularly our section. Contact 
the chairman of the section or the registrar at the hospital, and see if details can-
not be worked out to reactivate a few more Jefferson "grads" at Jefferson and for 
Jefferson. 
Good luck to all and Lest wishes. 
Catherine C. Prendergast, Chairman 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT- 1963 
The Social Committee attempted to plan various functions which would ap-
peal to all. It also hoped to make these affairs a meeting of old friends. 
The Graduating class of 1963 were honored at a dinner on Tuesday, April 
30, 1963 at the Sylvania Hotel. It was a pleasant evening for all. 
The Alumnae Luncheon was held May 4, 1963 at the Benjamin Franklin 
Hotel. There was an attendance of 416. 
A Christmas party and buffet supper were held on Vvednesday, December 
11, 1963 at the Nurses Residence. Santa Claus dropped in at this gathering and 
presented everyone with a gift. 
Thanks to everyone who helped make a success of all these affairs. 
E. Nancy Scott 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT- 1964 
The So(~l} Cmm)littee has planned several functions for this year of 1964 
which have been l!njoyable and a social "get-together. " 
O n April 1st, 1964, we had a very enjoyable Buffet Supper followed Ly an 
Auction Sale. The prdceeds from the Auction Sale was $119.00 and this amount 
was placed in the Building Fund. · 
The highlight of the year was our Annual Alumnae Luncheon which was 
held on May 2nd, 1964, in the Crystal Ballroom of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel. 
We had received over 300 reservations but due to illness, there was only 284 that 
attended. · 
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Chances were sold at the Luncheon and. the proceeds which was $234.50 was 
placed in the Building Fund. We had six drawings and the prizes were as 
follows: 
1st was an Afghan-won by Fay Dieter Groff-class of 1948 
2nd was a $15.00 money corsage-won by Sally Baxter- class of 1933 
3rd was a Jefferson Doll-won by Marjorie Whitehead Mitchell-class of 
1943 
4th was a $10.00 money corsage-won by Kathryn Fleck Saunders-class 
of 1928 
5th was a $5.00 money cor~age-won by Anna Jacoby Gehrke-class of 
1934 
6th was a Gardenia corsage- won by Mary Potter vVartenburg-class of 
1942 
The committee wishes to thank all tLe members for their continued support 
in attending these functions. Betty Piersol, Chairman 
PROGRAM 
The officers and committees of your A lumnae Association would like to see 
a greater number of Alumnae attending our monthly meetings, and it is the re-
sponsibility of the Program Committee to present discussion interesting enough 
to warrant a good attendance at these meetings. However, we feel that we need 
your help in accompli shing this encl . Just what kind of presentation would be in-
teresting to you ; what would you like to hear ? W e would appreciate having your 
suggestions and opinions in this regard, since we want to see you at our next 
meeting. l · B CJ · 
c ~outse axter, tmrman 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
The following scholarships were awarded: 
Spring 1963 Miss Jean Holzbaur 
Fall 1963 Miss Rosemary Moore 
Spring 1964 Miss Lois Pennypacker 
Sara L. /!Verstler . Chairm,an 
BULLETIN COMMITTEE REPORT 
At the February meeting the members present voted unanimously to change 
the By-Laws to read: The annual bulletin shall be edited and m.ailed in June of 
each year. The members felt the news published in The Bulletin would be more 
up to date if it was edited after the Annual Luncheon. 
The format has been changed slightly and three pictures are included . \Ve 
have brought you news of the Association, reports of the Hospital and the School 
of Nursing. an article about the Expansion Program, and more than 200 items of 
interest about the Alumnae. 
Please send in news c/o Bulletin Committee. We will be back next year! 
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Iulia Tyler McCracken, Chairman 
Evelyn J,Vilson Frazier 
Constance Sierant 
ANNUAL LUNCHEON NOTES 
T he 1964 Annual A lumnae Luncheon was held at the Benj amin F ranklin 
H otel, Saturday, May 2nd. Miss Mary A nn Stauffer, P resident, presided. 
T here were 300 reservations. A n orchid was presented to Miss E ffie H err-
ing, Class of 1914 ( 50th Anniversary ) . Miss Mabel Boller was unable to be pres-
ent because of illness. Miss J oanne Paul, Class of 1962, the youngest member 
present, was given a gardenia corsage. 
Miss Mabel P revost, Assistant Director of the J efferson Medical College 
H ospital, was the main speaker. A copy of Miss P revost 's talk is on page 3. 
T he officers and committee chairmen of the association were introduced. Miss 
Doris Bowman, Director of the School of Nursing, was presented, also the fol-
lowing members in the Armed Services : 1st Lt. J oan Salter, U .S .A.F., 1st Lt. 
Yvonne Foster, U.S.A .F., Capt. J ean Mease, U.S.A .F. A Junior Medical stu-
dent, Miss J oyce P rice, was asked to stand. 
T he Anniversary Classes were recognized as their year was called. 
Class of 1914- 1member present. Class of 1919- 1member present. 
Class of 1924-2 members present. Class of 1929-18 members present. 
Class of 1934- 13 members present. Class of 1939-13 members present. 
Class of 1944-5 members present. Class of 1949-18 members present. 
Class of 1954- 32 members present. Class of 1959-15 member s present. 
Class of 1963-0 members present. 
States represented were Pennsylvania, New J ersey, New Y?rk, ~elaw~re, 
O hio, Texas, District of Columbia, Massachusetts, Maryland, Cahforma, Mame, 
Connecticut, W est V irginia, Michigan. 
T he following sent greetings and regretted that they could not be yresent: 
Miss Margaret and Miss E lizabeth Melville, Miss E thel Hopkin~, _M ts_s Mar-
garet Jackson. Mrs. Mayda Fruehan Maxwell, Class of 1926, now hvmg 111 Tan-
giers, sent her regards. 
At the conclusion of the luncheon, Miss Stauffer announced the following 
tours of the hospital : The J ames R. Martin Student Nurses Resi_dence, ~he R e-
habilitation U nit, The Metabolic R esearch U nit, T he Golf Soctal Servtce De-
partment. 
PLAN TO BE PR ESENT NEXT YEA R 
MEMBERSHIP AND DUES 
In answer to the many inquiries we have received requesting information 
about membership and dues, we wish to submit a reprint of the By-Laws pertain-
ing to these two articles. 
Constance Sieran t, Chairman Members hip Committee 
ARTICLE I 
Membership 
SECTION 1. T he membership of this Association shall be graduates of the 
School of Nursing of the J efferson Medical College Hospital and the former 
\ iV hite H aven School of Nursing and also H onorary members. 
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SECTION :2. The membership of this Association shall be divided in to four 
classes-Active, Associate, Life, and Honorary. 
(a) Active members of this Association shall have all privileges of mem-
bership. Active members shall have the privilege of voting and serving as dele-
gates or alternates at conventions and special meetings of the State or N a tiona! 
Association. Active members shall be eligible to hold office and serve as chairmen 
of committees. 
(b ) Associate members shall be those graduates who are eligible for mem-
bership not actively engaged in the profession, but who wi sh to retain their mem-
bership in the Alumnae. They may not vote or hold office. T hey may serve as 
members of various committees. No graduate shall be required to become an 
Associate member if she prefers to be an Active member. 
(c) Life members shall be those who have been members of the A lumnae 
Association for fifty (50) consecutive years. Those members are exempt from 
the payment of dues, but shall enjoy all privileges of active membership. Mem-
bers wishing to claim Life membership shall contact the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Association. 
( cl) Honorary members shall be such women as may be elected to mem-
bership in recognition of some distinguished service to the nursing profession or 
for special merit. Such members shall be exempt from the payment of clues and 
they shall not vote, hold office, or receive Relief Fund Benefits. 
SECTION 3. Nurses desiring to become members of this organization shall 
fill out an application form provided by the Association, and shall send it with the 
clues for the fir st year to the Secretary-Treasurer . 
(a) All new graduates will be accepted as members of the Association 
upon completion of their course and approval of an application for membership. 
They will be carried unti l J anuary 1st of the following year . 
SECTION 4. Applications shall be voted upon at any regular meeting of the 
Association. A two-thirds vote of the members voting is necessary for election to 
membership. 
SECTION 5. Honorary membership may be conferred at the annual meet-
ing, provided that the candidate's name shall have been presented to the Associ-
ation at least thirty ( 30) clays prior to the said meeting. 
ARTICLE I II 
Dues 
SECTION 1. The annual dues of Active members shall be fi ve dollars pay-
able in January. 
SECTION 2. The annual dues of Associate members shall be two and a half 
dollars payable in January. 
SECTION 3. Members failing to pay the annual clues on or before April 1st, 
shall be considered in arrears. If the arrearages are not paid by June 1st, their 
names will be dropped from the membership roll. If the clues are not paid by 
April 1st, they are not eligible for Relief F und 'Benefits. 
SECTION 4. Member s who have been dropped for non-payment of dues 
may be reinstated by paying $10.00 reinstatement fee, plus current year's dues. 
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UNITS IN JEFFERSON1S EXPANSION PROGRAM 
This site plan indicates the proposed projects to be undertaken in the vicinity of J effe rson's main building core at 11th and ·walnut Streets. Jefferson is pleased to have 
provided impetus to the rehabilitation of the \ 1\f ash ington Square \ 1\f est area, a downtown location occupi ed by the College since 1838. Appropriately, it is in thi s hi s-
toric setting that J efferson will inaugurate its own landscaped campu s. 
EX TSTT NG BUTl.DTNGS 
(l.ettercrl Units) 
A. Foerd erer P:wili on 
B. Thompson Building 
C. Main Building 
D. Medical Coll ege 
E. Curtis Clinic 
F. J ames R. Mar tin 
St ud ent N urses' R esid ence 
G. Library (Build-ing to be 
purchased b:,> Jejj'erson) 
1. Radi::~t i on Biology 
2. Je fferson Ha ll (Bn sir S cirncc Drpts. 
a.nd S tudrnt Commons) 
3. Res idence for Grad uate N urses 
and House Staff 
FUTURE BUil.DT NGS 
(Numbered U nit s) 
4. Medi cal Services 0. Med ical Ed ucati on 
:1. I ns ti tut e of Behavior 10. Med ical Education 
6. Medi ca l S tud ents Residence 11 . Medical Education 
7. Hes iclent ial Un it 12. Residential U ni t- Married Students 
8. R esidenti a l- F raternities Unit 13. Medical Services 
SECTION 5. Members in good standing who have submitted a written 
resignation may be reinstated with the payment of current dues. 
SECTION 6. Members unable to pay annual dues through illness or dis-
ability, shall on recommendation of the Board of Directors be exempt from the 
payment of dues. Cases shall be considered upon an annual basis upon appli-
cation. 
ANNUAL GIVING DRIVE - 1963 
Dear Alumnae Members: 
It is with pleasure that we can report a gain in the Annual Giving Drive of 
1963 over that of 1962. In 1962 the contributions were: Annual Giving, $2216.10, 
Relief Fund $370.00, Scholarship Fund $25.00 and there were 56 cook books 
sold. In 1963 Annual Giving $2465.50, Relief' Fund $153.00, Thomas A. Shallow 
Fund $5.00, Scholarship Fund $78.00 and there were 37 cook books sold. We 
still have some books on hand and feel sure you can think of someone who would 
appreciate one as a gift, and if you haven't purchased one for your own use you 
are missing something. 
The largest contribution in 1963 was made by the Anniversary Class of Sep-
tember '48, as follows: 
Relief Fund $72.00, Scholarship Fund $68.00, Building Fund $66.00, 
making a total of $206.00. 
The February class of '48 contributed $20.00 to the Annual Giving Drive. 
The Anniversary class of '28 was second with a contribution of $145.00 to 
the Annual Giving Drive. 
The Anniversary class of '13 was third with a contribution of $112.00 to 
the Annual Giving Drive. 
I and my untiring committee wish to thank all of you for your generous con-
tributions. These monies serve many purposes and your support lessens the need 
to solicit funds to meet our obligations. 
Sincerely, 
Evelyn R. Curran, Chairman 
Miss Margaret Cossman 
Mrs. Henrietta Spruance 
The following contributions were received from : 
Class of 1900-$10.00 Class of 1909-$40.00 
Mabel C. Harley Daisy Strunk Rumbaugh 
Helen L. Rh<Xle 
Class of 1904--$5.00 Hattie D. Stuckdale 
(Thomas A. Shallow Fund) 
Maude C. Faust 
Class of 1906-$50.00 
Florence E. Carnahan 
Class of 1907-$10.00 
Hannah VI/. Lynch 
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Class of 1910-$6.00 
Mary Barcalow Mullin 
Jessie S . Fisher 
Class of 1911-$7.00 
Mrs. Roland McNitt 
El sie M. Casperson 
' I 
(:lass of 1912-$3.50 
Bessie Stalford 
Class of 1913- $110.00 
and $2.00 Reli ef Fund 
Anna C. Swab 
H elen Cook Gibb 
Mae Emmert Seibert 
Class of 1914--$26.00 
Rose MeN ul ty Graham 
Irene L. Griffith 
Nellie G. Hill 
Effie B. H erring 
Class of 1915- $5.00 
(Relief Fund) 
Elizabeth T. H eaton 
Class of 1916-$10.00 
Myrtle B. Thrasher 
Class of 1917- $10.50 
Marian B. Lauffer 
Ada G. MeN eal 
Class of 1918-$5.00 
Blanche K. String 
Class of 1919-$18.00 
Nora B. Dwyer 
Hattie Williams Book 
Anna F. Nissler 
Class of 1920-$40.00 
and Scholarship Fund 
Blanche E. Niefert 
Anne H. Will son 
Nora L. Zufall 
Class of 1921- $77.00 
H enrietta F . Spruance 
J ennetta Wolf 
Emma Frigar 
Ruth Purinton 
Ethel S. Maull 
Frances C. Platt 
Effie Belle Furey 
Class of 1922-$10.00 
El sie Rappaport 
Class of 1923- $32.00 
P earl Shappell 
Rena L. White 
Ruth Roberts 
Zelma C. Brennan 
Clara M. Brunner 
Class of 1924--$30.00 
Beatrice F. O'Hara 
Mrs. A. K. Lewi s 
Kathryn T ash 
E stelle S. Taylor 
Class of 1925- $85.00 
Clara Luchsinger (Relief Fund) 
Delilah H . Naugle 
S. Elizabeth Scotten 
Marian R. Briggs 
N ora E . Fry 
Mildred K roupa Okuniski 
Sara G. Conrad 
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Mary A. McKinstry 
C. Margaret Donaldson 
Class of 1926-$33.00 
Mary C. B1·eth 
J osephine Miles Dickerson 
Mary Lanka Peterson 
(Relief Fund) 
Pauline W. Still 
Margaret M. Crawly Sokolowski 
Class of 1927- $80.00 
F ilomena Doherty 
Florence S. H awke 
I sabel Kevel H everly 
Myrtl e S. Clough 
Class of 1928-$145.00 
E lizabeth S. Diamond 
Hannah E. VI/ e1·tman 
.Katherine E. H eath 
H elen Rebert Murray 
Adalyne K. Starkey 
Mrs. James W. Currie 
Francis Pierson Woolf 
Dorothy Smith Bennet 
Mrs. Beatrice N . Smith 
Marion Bowers Smith 
E lvira J ensen 
E thel R. Groundwater 
Mary Stauffer Malick 
Edna W. Scott 
Clara Cartwright Boyles 
Lena Corey Davis 
Class of 1929- $65 .00 
Mabel P. Nutter 
Edi th Kissinger N eill e 
Florence B. Williams 
Blanche E. H enderson 
Class of 1930- $80.00 
Agnes C. Downes 
Edith M. Tebbs 
Mary Woomer Boyd 
Mrs . Emma Smeck (Relief Fund) 
Ed1th Scott Lane (Reli ef Fund) 
Mmme S. Ruh (Relief Fund) 
Gertrude Gei st Evans (Relief Fund) 
Cl ass of 1931-$90.00 
Alyce P. Hammond 
E lizabeth Y. Gaul 
Laura P arker Matthews 
Mary E . Kutz 
Sue E. Wells 
Norma S. Bond 
H elen C. Rodewig 
Madelyn Reimel Knapp 
Mildred Schock McGee 
Frances Cielo 
Irene R. Jones 
Class of 1932-$47.00 
E li zabeth C. Ent 
Naomi D. Price 
Adeline Roth Miller 
Dorothea B. W atson 
Mildred S. O'Connor 
Mary K. Bristline 
Class of 1933- $67.00 
Helen Deane Kirly 
Mrs. Ralph E. F ennell 
F lorence E . Heist 
Kathryn C. Rhule 
Anna W. Crofford 
Sally Baxter 
Leona Clouser Gehris 
Catherine Gray Paine 
Class of 1934-$11 7.00 
Julia T. McCracken 
Mildred Myers Smith 
Evelyn W . Frazier 
Ruth Spencer Dun fee 
Mi ldred Dore Estrarb 
Angela R. Cozza 
Margaret C. Schellenger 
Adela H errman 
Verna H. Diehm 
E lizabeth Sedway 
Betty Piersol 
Anna J. Gehrke 
Margaret M. Pargola 
Class of 1935-$31.00 
Margaret A. Tunnard 
Mary W . Coles 
Marian B. Howe 
Mary R. Evans 
Evelyn R. Curran 
Ruth Baird Judd 
Class of 1936---$42.00 
Laura Fawcett 
Mary F ielden Wil ey 
Margaret Pound Ranson 
Myra Cleo Dunkle 
Evelyn Dute 
Class of 1937- $35.00 
Rachel D. Bonham 
Sara Kathryn Rorabaugh 
Ruth B. Sowers 
Areta Matlack Rule 
Caroline Hi ll Masuda 
Matilda Snare F inn 
Harri et Spatig Zell er 
Class of 1938---$6.00 
Mary K. Copeland 
Marie P eat T en Eyck 
Class of 1940-$5.00 
Sara L. vVerstler 
Class of 1941 - $40.00 
H elen Swan Joslin 
F rances H. Rumberger 
Margaret E lliott Wallet 
Margaret Summers 
P erma E hrhart Davi s 
Class of 1942-$94.00 
Gladys R. White 
Dorothy F. T empleton 
E llen M. Steward 
Grace J . Dunkleberger 
Doris L. Schecter 
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Rebecca M. Wilson 
Rhoda A. M. Weiss 
Dorothy J. Edgar 
Angela D. Clark 
Mary Jane Lardin Braid 
Alice C. Boehret 
Dorothy Cloud 
Class of 1943- $87.00 
J eanne C. Zukoski 
H elen T. Reistle 
Esther Milewski Kahn 
Marj orie W. Mitchell 
H elen S. Tananis 
Emily Whitmark 
Kathryn S. Combs 
Jean Farrell Kehm 
Marian J. Strong 
Vivian I. Moyer 
Class of 1944-$40.00 
M. E laine Ba rrick 
Dorcas B. Revelli 
Charlotte S. E ll enbogen 
Class of 1945- $34.00 
Anna Kuba (Relief F und) 
] a nice J . J acohy 
E li zabeth R. Linn 
Betty J. Laggner 
Ruth M. Wainwright 
Catherine T. Betz, Ma j. ANC 
F lorence Schmick H orowitz 
Class of 1946---$80.00 
Mrs. Menzie McKim 
Mrs. Lionel Shaffer 
Betty Y. Zehner 
Dionysia S. Ruht 
Betty M. Frommelt 
Geraldine H art Rockel 
Class of 1947- $97.00 
Cat herine C. Prendergast 
(Relief Fund) 
Marjorie Hunsicker Lorah 
Barbara H. Marks 
Lucy Banks Sti llings 
Elizabeth Pri snock 
Ruth M. Downey 
Carol S. Covert 
Virginia S. Lawrence 
Laura J. Tobia 
Marga ret M. Cossman 
Arlene V. Mi ller 
Betty S. McConnel 
Julia C. Stout 
Mrs. Alberta Bouyer 
Mrs. Guy C. Bell 
Dorothy Harris Van Vrankin 
Dorothy Mertz Sturr 
Class of 1948---$226.00 
Faye T. Kaufman 
Betty T. Daughenbaugh 
Kathryn H afer Eyrick 
Bertha Destin 
Mary Ann Koval Bissel 
Sally E. Boswell 
Loui se Bilger Kelly 
Dori s Barker Hand 
Ruth Cogan Koch 
Dorothy Diehl Dickie 
Laura Dutton Inge 
Mildred Franks Hines 
Mercedes Geil W eber 
Dorothy Getch Rider 
Norma Grundes Bicking 
Phylli s Guerin Courtney 
Lilli an Vernoy Van Hog 
Evelyn Widney McClellan 
·Jeanne Towner Yarnell 
Cat l1 erine J ohnson Brewer 
Dorothy J ohnson Nelson 
Martha Kapitula Hartwell 
.[oyce Long Campbell 
Pat Long Haupt 
Gloria Lloyd Werner 
Betty Martz Muthler 
Marga·ret Mitstifer Hamill 
Dorothy Migle Forshey 
Patricia Mullen Almeida 
Dorothy Peterson Turnbow 
Dawne Pickell Ferri ck 
Vera Redman Gordon 
Ma rian Sturgeon Hartman 
Helen Trotch Robinson 
Arlene Yohey Wilkins 
Class of 1949-·$58.00 
Charmaine L. Kissinger 
B. Marie Batten 
Elizabeth S . F ischer 
Louise Strayer 
Lorraine Milewski McCall 
E lsie Skvir 
H elen Barrett Dougherty 
Josephine Gockley Schriver 
Class of 1950-$60.00 
Anne E. W erner 
J ean L. Opel Serena 
J ean H. Larkin 
Mary Louise Brwnbaugh 
Barbara F . Ackerman 
Mary Louise O'Faye 
Shirley M. Hoffert 
Janet Hindson 
Lois Kleintab Je rnst rom 
Class of 1951-$37.00 
Nancy Kohut 
Lorraine A. Jeitner 
Jeanette Plasterer 
Marian Narbuth 
Capt. Nancy E. ThomjJson 
Class o [ 1952--$45.00 
Audrey H ell er Folker 
Marilyn P. Havard 
Alice D. Chase 
Margaret Keated Faust 
Eloise J. Hippensteel 
Ann Savage Stout 
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Class of 1953-$52.50 
Jane B. Lemmon 
Louise Kapp Hartman 
Cathleen Keating 
Janet E. Meredith 
Claire A. Beisel 
Gertrude Amend 
Bat·bara Gieseke Gullet 
Thelma Heist Goodhart 
Class of 1954-$62.00 
Laura E . Hock 
Janet S. Marshall 
Sa rah H indson \Vaguer 
Joan N ichols Davi s 
Toan S. Broshius 
Margaret I. Reimer 
I ean B. '0/ard 
·Mary Ann Stauffer 
Rena Sauvegent Graham 
Class of 1955-$48.00 
Patricia C. Magley 
Sydney M. Cassel 
Barbara G. Smith 
Mildred Kline 
Susan Simonson 
Nancy L. Schaffer 
Dorothy J. Klause 
T canne Curcio Pell eriti 
S hirley Bmwn Blackburn 
Class of 1956---$20.00 
Lorene K. vVittho ff 
Marlene Ambrose Mika 
Class of 1957- $34.00 
Peggy L. Eckhart 
I eanne E. Seely 
Betty Haussenplug- Graham 
.Patricia M. Aronica 
Wilma Miller 
June Reginak Dupnack 
Grace Smith Clancey 
Class of 1958---$68.00 
Joan C. Harmer Tribolet 
B. J ean Bushey 
Shi rl ey M. Abell 
Linda Doll E ppley 
Barbara J. Borkowski 
Rosemary E. Moore 
Edna H neleski 
Bernice Trimbell 
Muriel J oan Keller 
Rose Knaff Glanfield 
Darlene S. Bliele 
Alice K. Zilling 
Lynne M. Gumina 
Shirl ey R Hill 
Class of 1959-$40.00 
Virgini a A. Kozak 
Betty Rockafellow Laird 
Vera Myers 
Thelma Sarah Stiles Malcek 
J uclith A. Bloes 
Anne V. Jones 
Joanne L. Peterson 
Class of 1960-$31.00 
J oan Dri scoll Perkins 
Judith E. Stauffer 
Ca rolyn M. Ressler 
Alice Bolig Gahan 
Madeline J. Glass 
Phyllis Rickert Hirst 
Virginia Christine Johnson 
Barbara Estep Nevara 
Class of 1961- $17.00 
Beatrice Rhoda 
Dorothy R. Ward 
Loretta D. Cunningham 
Jane Sunday 
Ruth Ann Brown 
Class of 1962- $17.00 
Carolyn J ean Welter 
Edith D . McKeith 
Sue M. Lehman 
Barbara J ean Hartwell 
It was a pleasure to work with Mrs. Perma Davis, our Presiclent for the 
past two years. Let us support our new President, Miss Mary Ann Stauffer, and 
the chairman she appoints for the Annual Giving Drive for 1964. 
Sincerely, 
Evelyn R. Curran 
REPORT OF WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE 
January 1st to May 15th, 1964 
This committee was fully organized by February 1964, after our newly 
elected President, Mary Ann Stauffer, selected her committee chairman. 
The big job facing our newly formed committee, was composing the Annual 
Giving letter. Then it went to the printer's, was returned to us, and the task to 
organize the committee to meet at a suitable time-with enough space to form an 
assembly line-was undertaken. F inally this was accomplished and by the end of 
March all envelopes were addressed, their contents inserted, and flaps sealed. By 
March 29, 1964, we had mailed 2581 pieces to graduates of our School of N urs-
ing all over the world-nine pieces went out of the U.S. 
Within 48 hours the response was heart warming, 100 responses were re-
ceived by the end of the first week. After the first week, responses were slack, but 
the contributions were generous and eagerly accepted. As time progressed, the 
totals grew and by the time the Annual Luncheon rolled around in May, we had 
a fair showing for the work that went into getting the letters out to you. 
I am sorry the Annual Giving letters arrived near or at the time you received 
the letters asking for donations for the Building Fund. This will be avoided here-
after. So-if we were a little demanding on you this year, please forgive us, as 
everything possible is being clone to avoid having this happen again. 
On behalf of my faithful committee, and myself, I would like to take this op-
portunity to thank all of you who have helped us, and perhaps those of you who 
could not see your way clear to make a contribution at this time can find the " little 
bit" that would certainly help our Alumnae Association, sometime before 1964 is 
ended. 
In closing, I would like to pay special thanks to Nancy Hampton, who spent 
an entire afternoon with her mother, helping our committee to accomplish its goal. 
Deep appreciation goes also to Maureen Maguire, '63, for her help. 
Margaret M . Coss11'wn, '47, Chairman 
Emma Maus Smecl~, '30 
Elaine Gover Hampton, '47 
Theresa Robson, '63 
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JEFFERSON BUILDING FUND ANP 
ANNUAL GIVING CONTRIBUTIONS 
Building Fund from April 1963 to May 15th, 1964 
Annual Giving from April 1964 to May 15th, 1964 
Contributions received after May 15th will be reported in 1965 Bulletin. 
Building Annual Building Annual 
Class Fund Giving Class Fund Giving 
1904 55.00 1934 360.00 103.00 
1905 1935 88.00 17.00 
1906 100.00 1936 223.00 17.00 
1907 25 .00 1937 55.00 35 .25 
1908 150.00 1938 45.00 9.00 
1909 30.00 10.00 1939 80.00 135.00 
1910 15.00 5.00 1940 33.00 40.00 
1911 65.00 1941 88.00 31.00 
1912 30.00 5.00 1942 150.00 95 .00 
1913 15.00 10.00 1943 64.00 53.00 
1914 35.00 25.00 1944 18.00 5.00 
1915 30.00 5.00 1945 135.00 52.00 
1916 10.00 15.00 1946 125.00 45 .00 
1917 15.00 5.00 1947 80.00 50.00 
1918 50.00 5.00 1948 48.00 20.00 
1919 90.00 10.00 1949 94.00 128.00 
1920 55 .00 35.00 1950 54.00 21.00 
1921 120.00 72.00 1951 39.00 32.00 
1922 50.00 30.00 1952 45 .00 13.00 
1923 18.00 35.00 1953 25.00 16.50 
1924 30.00 35.00 1954 104.00 61.00 
1925 60.00 25 .00 1955 105.00 44.00 
1926 40.00 30.00 1956 40.00 20.00 
1927 120.00 101.00 1957 11.00 28.00 
1928 131.00 80.00 1958 85.00 39.25 
1929 120.00 90.00 1959 15.00 47.00 
1930 240.00 35.00 1960 51.00 32.00 
1931 95.00 48.00 1961 56.00 22.00 
1932 73.00 20.00 1962 30.00 10.00 
1933 105.00 56.00 1963 5.00 25.00 
Some contributions were given stating no class or name. 
Graduates of White Haven Hospita l $23.00 to Building Fund. 
Total Building Fund $5,635.74 Henrietta F. Spruance, Chair·man 
Total Annual Giving $2,134.00 Margaret Coss·man, Chairman 
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JEFFERSON BUILDING FUND 
Vve have just finished the first year of our Jefferson Building Fund drive 
and are most pleased with your response. We sincerely hope that those who have 
not made their contribution will do as well. As we go to press we have $5,635 .74 
toward our pledge of $25,000. 
We know your interest is not as keen as when we were campaigning for a 
new nurses residence, but we are sure you will feel differently when you leam 
that a residence, near the hospital, for our staff nurses as well as a much needed 
Alumnae Room, are in plans fo r the near future. Your contributions to this build-
ing fund are to be directed toward these projects. 
This new building to be known as Louis B. and Ida K. Orlowitz Residence 
Hall wi ll be completely air conditioned and will face the medical college on \Nal-
nut Street. A most convenient location for our staff nurses and members of the 
house staff. 
Nearly 2600 letters were mailed to our graduates this spring. We have heard 
from Jess than 400. Your Alumnae Association needs your support and is count-
ing on you. IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO M AIL YOUR CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE BUILDING FUND-The sooner we reach our goal the better. 
H enrietta P. S pruance, Cha-ir·man 
Betty Pierson 
~Margaret Summers 
Neighbor to little vflillic eating an apple: Loa/;: out for the worms, Willie . 
Willie: When I cat an ajJple, the worms have to looh out for themselves. 
HELP THE BUILDING FUND COMMITTEE! 
DONATE TRADING STAMPS 
S&H TV (are preferred) 
SEND ANY NUMBER - TO: 
Jefferson Nurses Alumnae Association 
11th & Walnut Streets 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 
Attention : Peggy Summers 
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MARRIAGES 
Shirley (Meckley) Schneider, 1955 
Jeanne (Bushey) Metz, 1958 
Doris (Gademan) Stephens, 1958 
Elenore (Fetterolf) Jelaso, 1958 
Bernice (Timbrell) Glad, 1958 
Dolores (S tanek) Gray, 1959 
Betty (Bilbrough) Alexy, 1960 
Mary J . (Danch ) Masena, 1961 
E laine (Kunzman ) Griffin, 1961 
Patricia (Michaels) Calhoun, 1961 
Christine (Moser ) Favino, 1961 
Mary E llen (Murdock) Rowe, 1961 
Suzanne (Dennis) Drumbach, 1962 
Marcie (Greishaber ) Moore, 1962 
Marian L. (Krahling) 
Hammond, 1962 
Marian (Welsko ) Ambrose, 1962 
Marie (Bretschneider ) 
McCloskey, 1963 
BIRTHS 
Barbara (Hendershot) Marks .. 
(Baby Boy) 
Josephine (Messa) Quinn, . . .. 
(Baby Boy) 
Janet Elizabeth (Edwards) 
Maurer .... ..... .... ..... . 
(Baby Boy) 
Betty (W hysong) Mathers .... 
(Baby Boy) 
.-\nne Marie (Olivia ) Carballo 
(Baby Girl ) 
Dorothy (Peterson) Turnbow 
(Baby Boy) 
Jane (Norsted) J ohnson . . . .. . 
(Baby Boy) 
Helen (Sheriff) Rightor ..... . 
(Baby Boy) 
Dorothy (Wachter ) Brett ..... 
(Baby Girl ) 
Dorothy (DeWees) La Sasso . 
(Baby Boy) 
Florence (Sharpe) Scott ..... . 
(Twit1 Girls) 
Lynn (Fetsko) Besecker ..... . 
(Twin Girls ) 
Ma rgaret (Schleyer ) Deming .. 
(Baby Girl ) 
1\'fary (Reed) Butler , 1898 
Mary (Richards) Ginder, 1904 
Sara H. Hunsicker , 1904 
Maude (Clippinger ) Faust, 1904 
Ida (Ely) Norton, 1906 
Dorothy (Toddings) Rehm. 1910 
Minnie Dougherty Adams, 1911 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1947 
1948 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1950 
1951 
1953 
1954 
1955 
Dori s (A morose) Geordano . . . 19 55 
(Baby Boy) 
Claire ( Carissimi) Iaonnucci . . 1955 
(Baby Boy) 
Charlotte (Hoffman) O rvis ... 1955 
(Baby Boy) 
Leona (Bonikowski) Kley .... 1956 
(Baby Girl ) 
Margaret ( Schuechler ) Kane . . 1957 
(Baby Boy) 
Audrey (Taylor) Meunier . . . . 1957 
(Baby Boy) 
Barbara (Hand) Bordovsky . . . 1958 
(Baby Boy) 
Joan (Hanner ) Tribolet ...... 1958 
(Baby Girl) 
Nancy (Reinhart) Butler . .. .. . 1959 
(Baby Girl ) 
Nancy (Davis) Crawford 1959 
(Baby Girl ) 
Anne (Major) Jones . ... ..... 1959 
(Baby Girl) 
Barbara (Estep) N evara . . . . . . 1960 
(Baby Girl) 
Marjorie (Ross) Berrier .. . . .. 1961 
(Baby Boy) 
Joan (Mutter ) McBride ...... 1961 
(Baby Boy) 
DEATHS 
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Belle (Thrasher ) Carr, 1912 
Camila H . Hudson, 1916 W .H. 
S::~d i e (Williams ) Long, 1919 
Nora Zufall , 1920 
Helen (Williams) Niles, 1921 
Marjorie (Secor ) Cameron. 1925 
Freida (Grundkowski ) Wood. 1926 
WE APOLOGIZE! 
Dear Mrs. Davis : 
9235 Annapolis Road 
P hiladelphia 14, Pa. 
July 16, 1963 
I have just received my alumnae bulletin and am very upset. On page 20 of 
the bulletin under new arrivals you have my name but you have my maiden name 
spelled wrong, you do not have my married name, you have the wrong year that 
I graduated and I did not have a girl but a boy. 
It should have been-
Rose Ann (Tumolo) Moyer-1961 
Baby boy 
CLASS NEWS 
1900-Mabel Craft Harley, 307 Spring Dr., Hendersonville, N.C., wrote in 1963 that she 
and her husband, Alexander, were in the Hen dersonvill e Rest Home. 
1909-Mary M. Hickman, R.D. 5, Waynesburg, Pa.-Retired. 
1911-Mary Calhoun McNitt, Milroy, Pa., wrote in 1963 that her dau ghter, a Jefferson 
graduate in 1944, had quite an experi ence in mouth to mouth resuscitation-school 
boy rescued from a snow pile. 
1914-Nelli e G. Hill , Homewood Church Home, S. College St., Carli sle, Pa. Would ap-
preciate being remembered to all who knew her. 
1915-Eieanor Faub el Hearthstone, 102 S. Potomac St., vVaynesboro, Pa. On October 
11 , 1963 the Waynesboro Business and Professional Women's Club named Miss 
Faubel "Woman of th e Year." "A woman well known and well loved in this commu-
nity for her many years of service." 
After grad uating from J efferson Medical Coll ege Hospital, Miss Faubel was a mem-
ber of the nursing staff at Bryn Mawr Hospital. When the Waynesboro Hospital was 
built in 1922 she jo in ed as Assistant Superin tendent. In 1932 she became Superin-
tendent and continu ed in this position unti l 1950. After retiring as Superintendent in 
1950 she continued at the hospita l as a member of the night nursing staff, retiring in 
1960 after serving the hospital for a total of 36 years. 
1917-Virginia E ly Lee, 1950 Penna. Ave., Englewood, Fla.-We are enjoying F lorid a 
living, have been here for ten years. vVe both have been very well. We travel to 
Cleveland, Ohio, by car every summer to visit our son and daughter and to see the 
eight grandch ildren who are growin g up fast. 
Marion Smith Lauffer, 200 Eicher Ave., Greensburg, Pa., wrote in 1963 that she 
had been doing private duty since she retired in 1956. She wrote th at her daughter 
was married, livin g in Greensburg, and had four chi ldren. 
1918-Marion McCormack, Box 22, 3601 Powelton Ave., PhiJa., Pa.-Ret ired public 
health nurse, Ci ty of Phila., 25 years of service. 
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1919-Sophie Bernauer Levey, 1721 Marion St., Denver, Colo.-! am sorry I have not 
been able to be active in the A lumnae Association. I had to retire four years ago 
and not able to work very much. Have a nephew that is a resident pathologist at 
Jefferson, Dr. Everett Oesterling, who attended the coll ege and medical school. He 
also had a sister there. 
Ila A lexander, 1138 Buchanan St., Charl otte 3, N.C. Has retired except for part 
time private duty. 
Hattie Williams, 7241 N. 20th St., Phila. \38, Pa. Widowed 1945. 
1921-N elli e Dienstel Crandall , 39 Grove Ave., Westerly, R.I.-I w ill have clone 20 
years of general duty at the Westerly Hospital by Jan. 17, 1965. During that time, 
they have built 3 new additions to the hospital and are now working on the fourth. 
J ennetta Wolf, 220 W. vVoodland Ave., Sprin gfield, Delaware County, Pa. - -
Retired, not able to work at nursin g. 
1922-E leanor Halverson Ward, 987 Second Ave., Royersford, Pa. (W.H.) No longer 
active nursing. 
1923-Clara Brunner, 8 East Broad St., Trumbauersvi ll e, Pa. Retired from nursing. 
1924-Genevieve McCloskey Lewis, 4408 J efferson St., Munhall , Pa.- Son-in-law grad-
uated from Western Reserve Medical School, 1963. Internship at Brooke General 
Hospital in San Antonio, Texas (Fort Sam Houston). Her husband, Jefferson Medi-
cal Coll ege graduate in 1924, passed away Dec. 13, 1962. 
Beatrice Forte O'Hara, Langhorne, Pa.-My husban d is chief engi neer at J effer-
son Med ical Coll ege Hospital, Phila., Pa. 
Estelle Steigerwalt Taylor, Ashfield, Pa. Retired . 
1925-Anna Sickler Polk, 15340 J ackson Drive, Leism e City, F lor ida. Employed for the 
past seven years as Clin ic Nurse in F lorida. 
Delilah Hendricks Naugle, P.O. Box 86, Conyngham, Pa. Staff Nurse- Berwick 
Hospital, Berwick, Pa. 
1928-Helen Rebert Murray, 450 Magee Ave., Patton, Pa.- My husband, Dr. J ohn 
A ll en Murray, class of 1931, elected to the Executive Committee of the Jefferson 
Medical College A lu mn i Association. 
1931-El izabeth Youngblood Gaul, 2148 Cherry St., Phil a. 3, Pa. Daughter a sopho-
more-Wilson College-Scholorship. Son married-one grand ch il d. 
I sabell e Martin Geh r, 3321 Fairview Ave., Baltimore, Mel. Working University 
of Maryland Hospital. Son, Dr. Samuel M. Gehr, D.V.M., graduated 1963 from Uni-
versity of Ga. School of Vet. Medicine. Is ,now 1st Lt. Air Force, Stationed at Custer 
Air Force Station, Battle Creek, Michigan. Manier! and proud paren ts of a son, 
Victor. 
1932-Carolyn O lson Kaltenstein, P.O. Box 1862, Phi la., Pa. Staff nurse-Maternity-
Pennsylvania H ospital , Spruce Bldg., 8th & Spruce Sts., Phila., Pa. 
Dorothy E. Dundore W illiams, 1238 Main St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.- My son, 
]. Thomas Williams, Jr., graduated from J effe rson Nledical College last year ( 1963) 
and is now an interne at Graduate Hospital, Phila. In July he will begin a residen cy 
in orthopedics at J efferson. 
1934-E lma Carey Frampton, 823 H erschel Rd., Phila., Pa. 19116. Officer in the Phila-
delphia Federation of Women's Club s. Going to Europe this summer. 
Margaret Clayton Schell enger, 33 F ithian Ave., Merchantville, N.J. Son, N eel, 
Pres. of Sr. Class of Moorestown Friends' School. W ill go to coll ege this fall. Daugh-
ter, Betty, planning to visit several E uropean countries this summ er. 
Mildred Dore Estrada, 5039 Dermond Rd., Drexel Hill, Pa. 19027. In England 
in May. 
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Mi ldred Dunkle Bowman , 14 Wesleyan Drive, Kenhorst, Reading, Pa. Private 
Duty . Son, Raymond, studyin g fo r his Ph.D. at P enn State U niversity and is engaged 
to be married. 
A ida Engle Frampton, 1411 Mor ton Ave., Rutledge, Pa. Daughter, Alice L ou, 
marri ed, lives in Hawi i. (Aida and her husband recently visited her.) Daughter, Sara 
Ann, maniecl, livin g in Glenolden, has one daughter. 
Mari on Hartm an Burch, 41-11 47th Ave., Long Island City, N.Y., 11004. Position 
a t Beeckman Hospital, N.Y.C. 
Verna Hertzler D iehm, Route 3, L ititz, Pa. Has a position in a Conval escent 
Home. Four grand children. 
Kathryn H offman Snader, 7 North Church St., Ephrata, Pa. W id owed in 1961. 
R eturn ed to school nursin g. 
Marion Hoffman M ill er, 42 Westland Terrace, Haverhill , Mass. Had planned to 
bring her dau ghter to Ph il a . on May 2nd. 
Anna Jacoby Ge hrke, 3404 Rom ig Ave. , Reading, Pa. I ndustrial Nurse. Daugh-
ter, Barbara, is teaching. Daughter , Greta, married, one son. Daughter, Sandra, ~nar ­
riecl , one son. Daughter, E il een, accepted at Readin g Hospital X-ray Tec hm c1an 
School. 
Sara J one R oss, 733 R evere Rd., Yeadon, Pa. Private D uty for family , fri ends, 
neighbors. Was in Bermu da and Nassau. 
Marie K eene Lawton, O ld Litt leton Rd. , H arvan l, Mass. Two sons, one dau gh-
ter. Summer home in Main e. 
Mi ldred Myers Smith , 31 Stanford Place, Montclair, N.J . Officer in several re-
li gious organi zat ions. Ju st received In structo r's T rainer s Certifi cate from Reel Cross. 
Daughter, Suzie, is to be marri ed in Jun e. 
Betty P iersol, 1002 Spruce St., P hil a., Pa. 19107. New position at Jefferson--
Adminis trat ive Supe rvisor an d Coordinato1· of Exchange Visitor Program. Also at-
tend in g classes at T empl e University. 
Helen Reim e1· Motsay , 305 Chemun g Drive, Waverly, N .Y. President-Elect of 
th e Rober t Packer Hospital Aux iliary. H usband, Chief of Pediatrics an d Chairman 
of th e Board of Guthri e Clini c. Son, J oseph, married, three chi ldren. Daughter, Vi~·­
gini a, married, one son. Son J ohn, J r. .at St. Bonaventure Univ. Daughter, E ileen , IS 
in Customs Relations Dept. at Polaroid, Cambridge, Mass. Son, Tom, 7th g rade. 
Ruth Spencer D un fee, 200 W. 40th St., Shadyside, Oh io. Marr ied in 1961: Direc-
to r of th e School of N ursin g and N ursin g Servi ce, Ohio Vall ey General Hosp1tal. 
Cath erin e Smullin g Gair, Box 287, Douglas, Alaska. MS in P sychiat ric N ursin g, 
Boston U ni v. School N urse-Juneau-D ouglas H igh School. Son, Kenn y, H igh 
School Jr. 
Julia Tyler McCracken , 524 Revere Rd., Mer ion Station, Pa. 19066. Married in 
1962. Office N ur se- Guy M. Nelson, M.D. July will be spent in E urope. 
T illie \iVall Ghares, 609 Arlingto n St ., Tamaqua. Bookkeeper fo r hu sband's busi-
ness. M uch church and civic work. Daughter, Ruth Ann , mani ecl , tw o sons. Son, 
R ichar d, in Navy Rese1·ve, sta ti oned a t San F•·anc isco Naval Ship Yards. 
Evelyn W il son Frazier , 1308 Park Blvd., Cherry Hill , N.J. 08034. P os iti on w ith 
Veteran's Bureau, Phila. Son, Jimmy, 10)/, y rs. of age. 
Eva Woolsey vVarren, Box 216-A, Route 3, Hill sboro, N.C. De?n of School of 
N ursin g, East Carolin a Coll ege, Greenvill e, N .C. Maintains residence in Hillsboro 
where hu sband and son live. 
Margaret Yarn all Snear, Rose Tree Hd., Media, Pa. Son , Clay, Jr. at Albright. 
New grandson. 
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1935-:M. Pauli ne Latsha T harp, 5498 S. Be lmont Rd. , Downers Grove, Ill. H usband, 
Floyd, promoted to area operation ch ief fli ght d ispatch, U nited Airlines, O'Hare A ir-
port, Chicago, Ill. 
1937-Helen Long Llewellyn, 4062 East 26th, Tulsa, Oklahoma. B.S. in Nurs ing Edu-
cation, University of P enna., 1948 ; M.A. Major, Ed uca tion, University of Tu lsa, 1952 ; 
Prof. Diploma in Ed uc., University of T ulsa, 1956. Additional work-Public Health, 
U niversi ty of Oklahoma, 1962. 
Kathryn Rorabaugh, 20 vVest Law rence St. , Albany, New York. Marc h 23, 1964 
accepted th e position of Director of Nursing, T he Child H ospital, 25 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, New Yor k. 
Laura Lukowski J ohnson, 121 U nion St., .Mt. H olly, N.J. J oined Burling ton 
County N urses R egis try in 1963. Doing private duty aftet· 16 years non-nursing. 
V iolet Smith O rland-Wri tes that her son, J ohn W., g i·aduated from t he U niv. 
of Miami, majorin g in Televis ion and mot ion picture production . . I s married and lives 
in Hollywood, Cal. Recently completed production of a short for Herts Lion Inter-
national. Plans are under way to produce AN J A Production half-h our color special 
of the 1963 Tournament of Roses parade for RKO Ge neral Television in Hollywood. 
Rachel Wickin son Bonham, R.F.D. I , B ridge ton, N .J. In 1963 wrote that she was 
working three days a week in th e Emergency Room at Bridgeton Hospita l. 
Ruth E. Butler Sowers , Fayetteville, Pa. Wrote in 1963 that she was the hard 
working wi fe of a country G.P. 
1938-L ida Pardee Goodell , 2709 Valley Way, Cheverly, M aryland. Retired May I , 
1963-20 yea rs service in U. S. Navy N urses Corp-with rank of Lt. Commander. 
1939-Helen M. Schropp Dan iel, 25 SHunter Ave., .\uburn, New York. Lt. Col. H . E. 
Daniel, Ret. U.S.A.F.-passed away J une 10, 1963. 
Lorraine Pensinger Phillips, 2096 - 4th St ., Atwater, Cali forn ia. :Major-A ir 
F orce Nurse Co rp s. Recent article I wro te-" vVall Shadowboarcl" fo r emergency 
rooms. Publish ed- The Medical D igest (U.S.A.F. )-Jan. 1964. 
Marie Shearer Roche, RD #I, Newburg, Pa.- Daughter, Anne R oc he, will g rad-
uate May 1964 from Shippensburg State Coll ege (receiv ing her B.S., majori ng in 
Biology) . 
Doroth y Pfeiffer Lepley, 1451 E. 22 1st S t. , E uclid, Ohio. Sti ll act ively engaged 
in nursin g-Clinical Coordinator of Student Practical N urse P rogram at U niversity 
Hospitals of Cleveland. 
1940-Es th er Armitage M usselman, President of the Class of 1940, states th at thi s class 
plans to celebrate their 25 th Anniversary next year. T hey will have a party afte r the 
Annual Luncheon. EVERY member come! 
A li ce Mae Freed Moore, 6500 Overland Dr., Boise, Idaho. E ldest son-graduat-
ing from U.N.M. in June. 
1941-Har ri et H. W erl ey, 1870 E. 3990 South, Salt Lake City, U tah. The fo llowing was 
a news release from the offic e of th e Surgeon General , .M.arch 1964 : 
R ETIRIN G ARMY NURSE AWARDED LEGION OF ME RIT 
The Nation's second hi ghest peacet ime awa rd, the L egion of Merit , was g iv en to 
a 20-year ve teran nurse, Lt. Col. Harri et H . Werley, when she retired from th e Army 
N urse Corps at th e end of January. The presentat ion was made by Colonel vValter 
A . Shaw, Commandin g Officer, Fo rt D ouglas, Uta h. Colonel \ iVerl ey is presently en-
rolled at th e U ni vers ity of U tah Graduate School in th e D epartment of Psychology, 
workin g towa rd a doctorate degree. 
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A native of Virginville, Pa., she is a graduate of the Jefferson Hospital School of 
Nursing, Philadelphia, with a BS in nursing education from the University of Cali-
fornia, and a MS in nursing administration from Columbia University in New York. 
Colonel Werley was commissioned in the Army Nurse Corps in 1941, and served 
with the 7th Station Hospital in Europe during World vVar II. 
The award covers the years from 1951 through January 1964, during which she 
served at the Army Surgeon General's Office in the ANC Career Branch, Personnel 
Division; as a staff member of the Department of Atomic Casualty Studies; as Chief 
of the Department of Nursing, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, and finally 
as Chief of the Nursing Branch, Surgeon's Section, Eighth U. S. Army, Korea. 
The citation reads in part, "In each of these positions, Colonel vVedey demon-
strated inspiring leadership, unique managerial skills, and a thorough knowledge of 
the nursing profession. \1\Tith rare foresight, mature judgment, keen analytical ability, 
and resourcefulness, she developed the first Army Nurse Corps Career Management 
Program, and was the innovator of formal nursing research and development in the 
Army." 
Colonel Werley authored a number of professional articles on research in nurs-
ing, among which was her Federal Nursing Service award-winning paper on "Pro-
moting the Research Dimension in the Practice of Nursing." 
The Colonel is a member of the American Nurses Association, the National 
League for Nursing, American Public Health Association, American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, American Association of University Women, Pi Lambda 
Theta, and the Association of Military Surgeons. 
1942-Dorothy Edgar, U.S./AID A.P.O. 843, New York, New York-Teaching in an 
Ethiopian School of Nursing. Employed by the Agency for International Develop-
ment. 
Sally T. McHugh Luscombe, 600 Old Gulph Rd., Penn Valley, Pa.-President of 
Jefferson Faculty Wives Club. 
Gladys R. Reed \1\Thite, 301 S. 6th St., North Wales, Pa.-wrote in 1963 that she 
has three children (2 girls, 1 boy). 
1943-Marion Rutter Morris, 5830 Meaders Lane, Dallas, Texas. School nurse at St. 
Mark's School of Texas (a boys prep. school-where my three sons attend) . 
Margaret Brainard Scull, 624 E. Street Rd., 'vVarminster, Pa. Son, Charles, Con-
gressional Nomination to Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland. 
Nellie Schirmer Warshaw, 2512 - 55th St., Lubbock, Texas. We have two Na-
tional Merit Finalists in the family-Steve, a freshman at Austin College, Sherman, 
Texas; and Susan, who will be a freshman at Hood College for girls in Frederick, 
Maryland next fall. 
1944-Janet Beyer, Ramey, Penna.-LCDR in Navy Nurse Corps-presently stationed 
at Portsmouth, N.H. 
1945-Catherine T. Betz, 3731 LaSabre, San Antonio, Texas.-"Changed jobs in the 
past year. Now Director of the Army Nurse Corps Basic Officer's Course-interest-
ing but very demanding. Course 8 weeks in length for all newly commissioned ANC 
officers-will have seen 500 thru by 30 June. Not one from Jefferson yet-will keep 
hoping to greet a fellow alumna. 
"Marge Wilson, class of 1945, is here attending AMED career course and we share a 
house together. Also Arleen Miller returned to the good life last fall and is stationed 
at Brooks General, located at Ft. Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas. Arleen will also 
be a student in August in the Nursing Career Course. We three have frequent get-
togethers and swap tales of our Jeff days as students and graduates both." 
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Betty Deitzler Heuston, 627 East Birch St., Palmyra, Penna. Public School 
nurse-Palmyra Area Schools, Pa. 
Marjorie J. Wilson (Major)-B.S. from Univ. of Pa., M.S. Univ. of Colorado. 
Major Wilson will attend the Army Medical Services Officer Career Course at Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, for 6 months-then to Korea. 
1947-Janet Elizabeth Edwards Maurer, 2733 Forsyth Lane, Montgomery, Alabama.-
Husband received Master's Degree from George Washington University recently. 
Grace Ronco Stagaman, 412 W. Main, Elkland, Pa.-Received B.S. in Education 
from Mansfield State College. Now school nurse at Elkland Area Schools. 
1948-Anne Marie Olivia Carballo, 7925 S.W. 22ncl St., Miami, Florida. Birth-6th 
child. 
1949-Mary Joan Glasgow, 123 \1\T. Milford, Mount Union, Pa.-On active duty with 
United States Air Force, currently stationed at Clinton-Sherman Air Force Base, 
Oklahoma. 
1950-Mary Louise Moore Brumbaugh, 7337 Central Ave., Lemon Grove, California.-
Serving as District Councilor representing San Diego on the state board of the 
Auxiliary to the California Medical AssociatiOn. 
Mary Louise Osborne Foy, 463 Kaimakeloop, Kailua, Hawaii. Still doing private 
duty and my husband, Charles, is foreman for Heide and Cooke and also cubmaster. 
Our two older boys ages 10 and 8 are Cub Scouts. 
Audrey Latshaw Sutton, Director of Nursing Services Edgewood Hospital, 
Berlin, N.J. Saunders & Co. just published her newest book- "Bedside Nursing Tech-
niques in Medicine and Surgery." 
1951-Joanne Shoemaker Verbinski, 1660 Penn Ave., vVyomissing, Pa. Husband, Ted, 
graduated from Jefferson Medical College-Class of 1963-Internship at Reading 
Hospital, Reading, Pa. Will be taking O.B.-GYNE-Residency at Reading Hospital 
also. 
Claire Van Horn White, 2030 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., wrote in 1963 that she was 
married to Howard P. White in 1960; Son, Harlan Philip, was born in 1961. 
1952-Nancy Lee Greising Wilhelm, 4020 A-Waunsley Place, Stewart Terrace, New-
burgh, New Y ork.-My husband, George A. Wilhelm, was promoted to Master Ser-
geant in the U. S. Air Force and was recently awarded the AF Commendation 
Medal, third highest peace time award. George is also the twin brother of Barbara 
Wilhelm Tichian, Class of 1952. 
Filomena DeLuca, 26 E. Lynbrook Road, Collingdale, Pa. At present I am at-
tending St. Joseph's Hospital School of Anesthesia-Fmt Worth, Texas. 
1953-Janet Edwardsen Meredith, 528 Redman Ave., Haddonfield, N.J. Wrote in 1963 
that she had been elected to the Board of Directors, Camden, N.J. YWCA, and that 
her third son, Andrew James, was born Oct. 1962. 
1954-Hetlen Marie Fetsko Besecher, U.S.N.H., Qtrs. 5, Annapolis, MeL-Five chil-
dren of which two are boys, J eb age 6 and Eric age 4. Three girls, Suzanne age 2, 
Kristin and Karla identical twins-age I. My husband is now Chief of Pediatrics at 
the U. S. Naval Hospital, U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Mel. 
Anna Marie Gustafsom Graham, RD # 1, Linden, Pa.-Most important prog-
ress-birth of 2 sons-Steven 7 years old and Jimmy SYz years old. 
Barbara Ann Newcombe, 1233 York Ave., New York, New York. Working at 
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center-Supervisor Instructor of Nursing. Like 
work very much and since they have a lot of help and you can give the finest of nurs-
ing care plus a lot of T.L.C. 
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S. Fame Mannix Ackerman, RD #I, B lairstown, N .J .-Husband-graduate of 
E . Stroudsburg State Coll ege in 1959, at present time he is teaching World History 
at Newton Hig h and attending Lehig h University for M.A. in school administration. 
'vVe have three sons, Harry III age 7; James age 50, J o n Todd age 20. 
Mary Ann Stauffer, 1009 Pine St., Ph ila., Pa.-W orkin g as staff nurse at Phila-
delphia E lectric Co. PRESIDENT J EFFERSON NURSES ALUMNAE ASSO-
CIATION . 
Betty Richards Stone, 833 S. Newport, Tampa, F lo rida.-M y hu sband finished 
his Pathology resid ency Jul y 1963 and is now an Associate P a tholog ist here in a Pri-
vate Laboratory. 'vV e had o ur 5th chi ld in May of 1963. 
Janet Painter Doman, 131 Newtown Rd., \A/arminster, Pa.-Husband, C. Rogers, 
C.P.A. 
Joan Sode Broshui s, 106 W. A llen St., Springdale, Ark-was married in 1962 to 
George B roshuis, Veterinat:ian. 
1955-M. Jan e Hancock DeAnge li s, 2020 S. Quebec St., Arl in gton, Va. Children : 
David Scott-1959; Elizabeth A nn-1961. Husband-David R. DeAngeli s. 
Charl otte Hoffman Orvis, 2201 - 12th Ave., A lbany, Georgia. Husba nd is cur-
rently assigned to Turne r AFB, Georgia, as a pilot and aircraft commander of the 
Strategic Air Command's B-52 Bomber. 
Barbara G. Smith , 2548 Prescott Rd. , Havertown, Pa. Graduated from Univ. o f 
Colorado-Jan. 1962. Presently Senior Medical Surgical Instructo r at Lankenau 
Hospital. 
Shir ley Meckley : The foll ow in g was taken from the ORDER FOR THE 
CO-MMISSIONIN G OF OVERSEAS MISSIONARIES, Lutheran Church in 
America. " In June 1962 Shirley was call ed by the Board of F oreig n M iss ions of the 
United Lutheran Church in Amer ica, and attended th e School of Missions at th e 
Lutheran School of Theology in M:aywood, Illinois, to prepare for her service in 
Liberia, West Africa. 
Sh e has bee n assigned to duty at th e Lutheran Missi on Hospital in Zorzor, Liberia. 
She will teach in the School of Nursing at the hospital as well as work in the clinic 
and operating room. 
After her commissioning in St. J ohn Lutheran Church, Abbottstown , o n June 16, 
1963, s he wi ll leave fo r L iberia Jun e 18, 1963. Her address wi ll be c/o Lutheran Mis-
sion, Monrovia, Lib eria, West Africa. 
P.S. Shi rl ey and \ -\falter Schneider were married in St. John's Lutheran Church, 
Zorzor, Africa, May 2, 1964. 
Parricia Cos tello Magley, 729 W. Highland, Ebensburg, Pa.-Wrote in 1963 that 
her husband was in general practice and they had three children. 
Mildred Murray Klin e, Brookside Rd., Dalton, Pa.-Wrote in 1963 that a son 
was bo rn in July 1962, name, John Murray Kline. 
1956-Ma rilyn Ann R obert son Glauber, 255 Stanmore R oad, Baltimore, Mel. Husband, 
K enneth R. Glaube r. Son, K. Peter Glauber-age 2 years. 
1957-Betty Hassenplug Graham, 1670 Penn Ave., Wyomissing, Pa.-We are expecting 
our seco nd child on May 9th and are movin g from the R eading area in June. l'viy hu s-
band has just finish ed his year of general surgery at R eading Hospital and starts hi s 
residence in U rology at the Univers ity of 'vVest Virginia Medical Center in Morgan-
town, West Virginia, thi s coming July. 
Audrey R. Taylor Meunier, St. Bernard Hall , c/o Fitzgerald l'viercy Hospital, 
Darby, Pa.-Husbancl, Paul A., completing interns hip at Fitzgerald Mercy HospitaL 
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Jun e Reginak Dupnock 11·rit es-\\' e are pr oud parents of three boys-John, 
Steven, Paul. 
Barbara Estep NeYara, -l283 !\ft. Henry Ave., San Diego, Calif.-\\·e are li ving in 
beautiful San Diego w here m y hu sband, a Jeffer son g raduate, is completing a res i-
dency in anesthesiology at the Naval Hospital here. \ Ve have three daughter s ages 
-lY,, 20 and 6 month s. 
Madeline Hanly Glass, R.D. # 1, Pine Bush , N.Y.-,note in 1963 that th ey had 
twin sons, Adr ian and Andrew, born Feb. 1962. 
Judith Haas Stauffer, 444 Vall ey R oad, l\Jelrose Park, Pa.-Heacl nurse and unit 
coordinator of t·es idential ward- Eastem Pa. Psychia tric In stitute- Children's U nit. 
1961-Jan e Sunday,ll76 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle , Pa.-ln August 1963 I g raduated 
fro m L ebanon Vall ey Coll ege, Annvi ll e, P a ., receivin g a B.S. deg ree in nursin g. I am 
now workin g in th e operating room at th e New York Hospital, Corn ell Medical 
Center in N e\\· York City. 
~L D iane Schafer, 658 S. E dge Park Drive, Haddoufi eld, N. J.-I'll be moving to 
England in the Fall of 1964 to work iu a London H ospital. I'm returnin g to J effe r-
son in th e capacity o f Clini ca l In structor in Maternity Nurs ing for the Summer of 
1964. 
J oau Salter-no\\· aU. S. Air Force Nurse. 
Beatrice Rhoda, 307 Caiu s Mi ll Rd ., Collings Lake, \ Villiamstown , N.].-\•Vrote 
m 1963 that she was attending U. of Pa. pat·t time to get her deg ree. 
1958--Yvonne Foster, 1st Lt., Cl\IR Box 446, Selfridge AFB, ~i(ichi gan . A m now a n 
Air Force nurse stationed in Michi gan with plans o f F li ght School-th en to Japan. 
R osemary Knaff Glanfield, 316 Collin gdale Ave., Collin gdale, Pa.-Husband wh o 
is an eng inee r with Genera l Eleclt·ic Company in the Space Divisio n was recently 
added to th e Collingda le, Pa. , B oroug h Council. 
Shirley Hi ll , 5028 B rown St., Phila., Pa.-Graduating from U ni vers ity of P enn-
sylvania-May 18th-will receive B.S. in N ursing . 
Muriel Joan LeVan Keller, 409 Ritter R oad , Harrisbu rg, Pa. R etir ed fr om pre-
vious position of Peel. Clini cal Instructor to hous ewife. 
Susanna 'vVeisel Sagi, li95 Park Blvd., Palo A lto, Califo rnia. Office :\1'anagcr-
staff of three. Husband-Ph.D.-~{ echanical engi neer-Stanford U ni versity . 
Barbat·a Beard Garzon, 3426 - 8th St., \ \f indin g Lanes, U pland, Pa.-wrotc in 
1963 that she had two daug·hters, ages 20 y t· s., 8 month s. 
1959-Joanne Longfellow Peterson, Colora , ~>laryland.-Hu s bancl, Soren A. (Pete)-
. retired from Army in 1962-holding rank of Major-now with U. S. Gov' t at Aber-
deen Provin g Ground, Mary land, in Civil Service. 
Barbara Smith Prendergast, Apt. C-3, County Club ~1an or, York, Pa. Husband-
}.>f ichael J. Two daughters-Michell e, born Dec. 9, 1960; Kathleen, born Jan. 4, J963. 
Carol Ann Karnes vVenzel, 2812-A 'vVelsh Rd., Phila., Pa.-I was promoted to 
hea d nurs e in O.R. at Nazareth Hospital, Phila. 
1960-Cath erin e L. Bulkley, 303 E. 93 St., 1\ew York, N.Y.-My sister, }.>Jargaret, 11·as 
;m·ardecl a 4 year sc hola rship to Drexel In stitute, beginnin g Sept. 1964. She \\·ill stud v 
Home Econo mics and Fashion Desiguing. . 
Sue Ann Christner Cozzolin o, 333 LaPaloma St., R edland s, Calif.-Husbaucl, H . 
Jay Cozzolino, J cfferson g radu ate, ju st opened a new o ffic e for th e p ractice of T n-
ternal Medicine and G.T. , in th e Yu caipa Va ll ey Medical Ce nter, 13391 Cali for nia S t. , 
Y ucaipa. 
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DUCT OR S MADE J 0: . \ MEIUC:\ . a publi shing e\·ent of first importance. by 
Edward l>ouis Hauer . ~J. D., l'mfessor of Pediatri cs E meritus. J effer son ~led ica l 
College! 
T hi s retnarkable hi story of :\ merican medical education focuses logically on 
J cffcrson l'vlecl ical College, the nation's la rgest . \ Vr itten engagingly by a man who 
has kno\\·n the College intimately fo r more than 50 yea rs thi s book \\·i ll inform 
and del ight the history enthusiast, the serious student of A merican education and 
a ll lm·ers of a good story told with warm th, wit and wisdom. Nor in its 392 pages 
does Dr. Bauer neglect to g ive credit to J efferson 's fi ne N ursing School. He 
\\Ti tes of its foundi ng and development and mentions several of its g raduates who 
lta\·e given outstanding service. 
If you wish a copy of the book apply at the A lumni Office at the College or 
\\Ti te to M r. T. A . Testa, J efferson Medical College, Mohler Building. 101 2 
\ Valnu t Street. P hi ladelphia 19107. T he cost of the hook is $5.25, including tax 
or $5.50 if mailed . 
PLEASE NOTE 
The ALUMNAE BULLETIN will be sent to members only. Non-members 
may obtain these upon request, at the cost of $1.00 per copy. Order your 
Bulletin by May 1st . 
JOIN YOUR ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 
USE YOUR MAIDEN NAME 
\\ 'hcncvcr ,·ou h<t,·c occasion to \\'r ite your A lum nae, PLEASE usc your f irst 
name, maiden name th en your mar r ied name plus the year you g raduated. 
Example: J ean Lawrence :M.o nroe, 1940 
"?l..frs . Harold Mon roe" mak es it very difficu lt for us to locate yo u in o ur files. 
Thank you. 
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Jefferson caps may be purchased at C. D. Williams and Company, 246 
South 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19107. Cost per cap is 60~' . 
Identification necessary to make purchase. 
Jefferson pins may be purchased at J . E . Caldwell and Company, Chestnut 
and Juniper sts., Philadelphia, Pa. Cost per pin is $9.34. 
Identification may be obtained from Miss Mabel Prevost, Assistant Direc-
tor, Jefferson Hospital, 11th and W alnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 19107. 
J efferson Graduates' Cook Book 
"FAVORITE RECIPES" 
Send $4.00 to : 
Jefferson Nurses' Alumnae Association, 11th & W alnut Sts., Phila. 19107 
Att : Margaret Cossman 

